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Presentation Notes
Good afternoon my name is Gabriel Gomez. I work with NMSU Cooperative Extension with the ICAN program

mailto:magomez@nmsu.edu


What is ICAN?
ICAN stands for "Ideas for Cooking 
and Nutrition." 
ICAN is free, fun, hands-on 
nutrition education. 



Getting to Know You

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before I get started with talking about our program I would like to ask you about your programs



ICAN’s Mission

ICAN's mission is to inspire New 
Mexico's limited resource youth 
and adults to make healthy food 
and lifestyle choices.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
ICAN is Grant funded from USDA. Under ICAN there are two separate programs with two different funding sources. EFNEP and SNAP-EdEFNEP Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program and SNAP-Ed Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program.They are both rather similar with a few differences.With EFNEP we target Parents with small children with limited resourcesWith SNAP-Ed our audiences are adults who qualify for SNAP and youth that are in schools that have 50% or more Free & Reduced priced lunches



ICAN Guiding Principles
 Identify Community Needs

 Building Partnerships and Collaborations with Community 
Partners

 Engaging Social Networks

 Teaching Practical Skills such as Cooking, Food Resource 
Management and Food Safety

 Providing Evidence-based Nutrition Education

 Evaluating Program Efforts to determine their Benefits

 Connecting Participants with Resources across New Mexico  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Teaching Practical Skills such as Cooking, Food Resource Management and Food SafetyWhat I mean by food resource management sounds like a big daunting task. Really it is just folks managing their food budget at home. Connecting Participants with Resources across New Mexico  provide a resource lists and try to connect folks with other resources they might need in their area.



How do ICAN classes help? 
 Prepare quick and nutritious meals

 Use new cooking skills

 Use commodity foods more wisely

 Store and handle food properly and safely

 Save money at the grocery store

 Maintain a healthy weight

 Eat a variety of foods

 Eat more whole grains, vegetables, and fruits

 Choose lower fat foods

 Be more physically active

 Feed your infants and children more easily



Who do ICAN classes help? 

 ISD offices (SNAP)

 Women, Infants and Children (WIC) sites
 Local public health offices
 Food Distribution sites such as TEFAP, CSFP or       

Faith-based organizations that distribute food

 Farmer's Markets that accept EBT and WIC
 Head Start Facilities
 Other qualifying locations or events
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The Emergency Food Assistance Program TEFAPCommodity Supplemental Food Program 



Who do ICAN classes help? 

Youth
New Mexico Schools K-12 that have 50% or more free 

and reduced priced lunches
After school programs
Boys and Girls Clubs

Parks and Recreation Centers
Libraries



ICAN’s Reach 

In 2017, ICAN reached out to 122,000 
adults and children across the State of New 
Mexico, delivering face-to-face nutrition 
education sessions at over 500 locations 
statewide.



SNAP-Ed is 
in 21 
counties

EFNEP is in 
2 counties
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This is where we are



After taking ICAN classes 

84% of adults make healthier food choices
44% of children handle food more safely
38% of families run out of food less often



ICAN Collaboration 

 ICAN collaborates with many organizations to improve 
quality of life in communities statewide

 In 2017 we worked with 107 partners in New Mexico.
We visited 167 schools and youth organizations to 

deliver nutrition education to New Mexico’s children.



A Story of  Success 
When ICAN educator Tina Louise visited the City of 
Albuquerque Open Space Center (OSC), she noticed an 
abundance of apples on the trees and on the ground. 
Tina Louise contacted the OSC director, getting 
permission to bring over volunteer adults and kids from 
First Presbyterian Church. The volunteers picked the 
apples and distributed them to Rio Grande Food Project 
and Taylor Ranch Food Pantry. Tina Louise’s quick 
thinking opened the door to future partnerships between 
OSC and agencies that serve families in need. Tina 
Louise said, “For me, it’s all just amazing how 
everything comes together so beautifully when the 
hearts are in the right place.”



Helping our Community

This year ICAN helped counties in New 
Mexico secure grants for community 
gardens. We also taught children to try new 
foods at school salad bars, and adults to use 
Double Up Food Bucks at farmers markets 
to buy fresh produce.

We reached an additional 1,670 people with 
these initiatives.



Expanded Food and Nutrition 
Education Program

(EFNEP)
 What is EFNEP?

 Nutrition Education program for families with young 
children and youth in New Mexico
Youth

Adult

 Where is EFNEP?

 Bernalillo County

 Dona Ana County

Presenter
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EFNEP is our Nutrition education program geared towards parents with young children.EFNEP is in two counties in New Mexico, Bernalillo and Dona AnaEFNEP education is typically series based.Since the EFNEP program is series based, EFNEP targets places where we can have an consistent audience so that we can provide all the sessions of the series we provide.Typical places that we would program EFNEP program for youth are schools, mostly elementary, 3rd grade through 12th grade, after school programs, parks and rec centers, libraries etc.Series Based Classes for adults that consist of 8-9 lessons, the curriculum we use is Eating Smart Being Active (ESBA) Typical  places where EFNEP program is provided for adults would be places like what I have listed before WIC clinics, ISD offices. Places where we would be able to establish a series of classes and the adults served have young children.During the process of the educators providing the 8-9 classes they provide a pre-questionnaire and a post-questionnaire so that we  can measure the impact the classes have on the participants. 



Where is SNAP-Ed?

 SNAP-Ed is our Nutrition Education Program geared towards 
single adults and youth with limited resources or low income

What is SNAP-Ed?

 SNAP-Ed is in 21 counties in New Mexico
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SNAP-Ed is our Nutrition Education Program geared towards single adults and youth with limited resources or low incomeSNAP-Ed is in 21 counties in New MexicoSNAP-Ed is single session based for adults and youth and we also provide a 4-5 lesson series for adults. My Plate for My Family and Eat Smart Live Strong for seniors.Typical places that we would program SNAP-Ed program for youth are schools, mostly elementary, Kd grade through 12th grade, after school programs, parks and rec centers, libraries etc.Typical  places where SNAP-Ed program is provided for adults would be places like what I have listed before WIC clinics, ISD offices and Food distribution sites.Many times for SNAP-Ed we only have a short time to do programming and don’t always see the same people on an weekly or monthly basis so one time sessions work best for this populations.



 Adult
 Series 

My Plate for My Family
Eat Smart Live Strong (Seniors)

 Non-Series
ICAN Chef
Cooking Matters at the Store
ICAN Gardening
Eating Smart Being Active (ESBA) Pregnancy and new baby 

lessons
USDA MyPlate 10 Tips 

SNAP-Ed 
Curriculum
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There are some cases where a series is appropriate for SNAP-Ed adultsWe have developed ICAN Chef in house.Cooking Matters at the store can be done either at the store or we have a pop-up kit that they can use.



Youth
Cooking Matters for Chefs and Kids
Learn Grow Eat and Go
USDA MyPlate 10 Tips for Middle and 
High School

SNAP-Ed Curriculum
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Briefly explain the three different curriculaThe curriculum that we use in the schools for youth does align with the New Mexico Public Education Standards and Benchmarks. We are working on completing a reference guide for which standards and benchmarks are met with our curriculum.



SNAP-Ed Curriculum

Consistent with the Dietary Guidelines 
for Americans

Evidenced-based 

Align with the New Mexico Standards 
and Benchmarks



SNAP-Ed 
Implementing Agencies

oLas Cruces Public Schools

oUniversity of  New Mexico 

oEat Smart to Play Hard

oCooking with Kids

oKids Cook

oChile Plus
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You may hear about other similar programs that are in the schools as well as ICAN, where they are doing similar things.Just know that we are all trying to get the same message out to our youth.Sometimes we work together in certain programs (ESPH)New Mexico is a large spread out state, so along with our other implementing agencies we try to reach as many students as we can.



Social Media

We do have a Social Media presence
Periodically we will post healthy recipes, 

food safety tips and events that ICAN staff 
have attended
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Interestingly enough, I went to our Facebook page this morning and guess who was on the our page. Yes yours truly.



We Wash Our Hands
We wash our hands to get 
them clean, the cleanest 
hands you’ve every seen! 

Use soap and water, that’s the 
way, to chase those yucky 

germs away



How can we help you?
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We have nutrition educators in all 21 counties where there is an ICAN program.If we are not already providing programming at your locations contact us and we will see if what we provide would be appropriate for you. If not then we can refer you to a program that would be appropriate for you. 



QUESTIONS?
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